SAMPLE SET

Suitable for the collection of

S DNA (saliva)
B Blood
U Urine

Medical Analyses

Lifestyle Analyses

REQUEST FORM
Dear Customer,
This form is used to request a medical or lifestyle analysis of human samples. Please follow
the steps in this form to complete your order.

General pre-counseling for genetic testing
What are genes?
Every person has several trillions small cells and in each cell there are about 25,000 different
genes, controlling a wide variety of properties and mechanisms of our body. There are, for
example, genes that determine the color of our eyes, genes that control what height we reach
or genes that are responsible for the digestion of certain food. As a whole, the genes form the
blueprint of our own individual body.
How is our health affected by our genes?
Unfortunately, our genes are not error-free and each of us carries certain gene variations,
which adversely affect our health. These genetic variations weaken our immune system,
increase our risk of heart attack or give us bad sight. Of course, each of us carries other genetic
variations, which means that some people have a higher risk of heart attack and others suffer,
for example, from lactose intolerance.
How can you prevent genetic diseases?
The genes of every human are present in his saliva. It is now possible, using the latest
technology, to test certain genes associated with diseases and identify existing variations.
Based on the analysis result, a personalized care program can be developed, reducing your
personal risk of disease and thereby helping you to stay healthy.
Please note:
Please note that in the case of medical analyses, the information of a personal risk of disease
may be a psychological burden for you. That is why we strive to cooperate with your physician
for the scope of the medical analysis, and to prepare an action program that can help you to
effectively prevent the disease or intolerance, or to follow the right treatment from the very
beginning. The entire gene analysis is, of course, performed only with your consent, and you
can always withdraw this consent and ask us to destroy all samples and results. You can also
request to be informed only about specific results of the analysis. Please inform us about your
preferences in this regard.

SELECTION OF ANALYSES
This sample set is used for taking samples and applying for analyses of the following
categories:

Medical genetic analyses (PHYSICIANS ONLY)
Medical genetic tests to diagnose diseases or risk of diseases; the request
for such tests must be signed by a medical doctor. 3 cotton swabs
(included in this set) are needed for sample collection.

Lifestyle genetic analyses
Provide no indication of the presence or risk of diseases, and allows an
optimum adjustment of lifestyle based on the genetic profile. This
analysis can be requested without the written request of a medical
doctor. 3 cotton swabs (included in the set) are needed for sample
collection.

Other analyses
These are not actual genetic tests, but examinations of blood or urine
samples to obtain clarifications on allergies or congenital metabolic
diseases. These analyses can be requested without the written request of
a medical doctor. 3 cotton swabs (included in the set) are needed for
sample collection.
The analyses marked with a red drop require a blood test.
The analyses marked with a yellow drop require a urine test.
A saliva sample is required for all the other, unmarked analyses. Detailed information on the
sampling sequence can be found at the end of this form.
You can find the list of available analyses on the next two pages. Simply mark the analysis you
want to order in the check box. Note, however, that all analyses on the left side must be
requested (with signature) by your doctor. All analyses on the right side of the form are
available without your doctor’s signature.
Please note:
For carrying out the analyses, you must accept our terms and conditions. These can be found
at:
http://www.novogenia.com/pages/viewpage/agb_2_1

MEDICAL ANALYSES:
Please mark:

- ONLY with medical supervision -

PREMIUM PLUS
SENSOR female/male

Weight Sensor
» See DNAnutriControl

PREMIUM
SENSOR female/male
FEM / ANDRO
SENSOR 40+

PRIMARY
PREVENTION
SENSOR

GASTROINTESTINAL
SENSOR

Nutrition Sensor
» See DNAnutriControl

Breast Health Sensor
Prostate Health Sensor

Pharmaco Sensor

» Breast / prostate cancer

» Drug side effects

Bone Health Sensor

AMD Sensor

» Osteoporosis

» Macular degeneration

Toxo Sensor

Glaucoma Sensor

» Detoxification

» Glaucoma

Thrombo Sensor

Diabetes Sensor

» Thrombosis

» Diabetes Mellitus Type 2

Cardiovascular Sensor

Hypertension Sensor

» Cardiovascular disease

» Hypertension

Gluten Sensor

Lactose Sensor

» Gluten intolerance

» Lactose intolerance

IBD Sensor
» Crohn's disease

Alzheimer Sensor

HIV Resistance Sensor

» Alzheimer's disease

» HIV resistance

Joint Sensor

Iron Sensor

» Rheumatoid arthritis

» Hemochromatosis

Periodontitis Sensor
» Periodontal dis. & implant loss

ADHD Sensor

FemSensor Pregnancy

Female Health Sensor

» Hyperactivity

» Pregnancy

» by Prof. DDr. Huber

LIFESTYLE ANALYSES:
- Available WITHOUT clinician -

DNAnutriControl PACKAGE
Nutrition Sensor

Weight Sensor

» Genetically healthy diet

» Individual weight loss program

Food list
» 1000 foods adjusted to your genes

Athletics Sensor

NutriCont. Recipe book

» Better athletic performance

» Approximately 200 personalized recipes

NutriMe Complete

NutriMe Weight Management

» Dietary supplement according
to your genes

» Calorie uptake inhibitor according
to your genes

for 3 months

for 2 weeks

for 6 months

for 4 weeks

for 12 months

for 8 weeks

Long term subscription

for 12 weeks

OTHER ANALYSES
Blood analyses:

Urine analysis:

Allergy Sensor

Baby Sensor 100+ (only in EU)

» IgE allergy diagnosis

» Newborn screening

Foodprint (Available in AT & DE)
» IgG food intolerances

Please fill out completely and in capital letters!
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BARCODE:

CUSTOMER DATA
Title:

female

Height (cm)

kg

Date of birth:(d/m/y)

male
/

/

First name:
Last name:
Street address.:

City:

Zip code:

Country:
Telephone:
E-Mail address:
Ethnic background:
European

Mix
African

Arabic

Asian

Hispanic

REFERRER
Title:

female

male

First name:
Last name:
Institution:
E-mail address:
Address or company stamp:

INVOICE RECIPIENT
Referer

Customer

To the address:

First name:
Last name:
Street address.:
City:
Country:
Institution:

Zip code:

Please fill out in capital letters!
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REPORT SHIPPING PREFERENCES:
Send the printed report to:
Referrer (+fees*)

Customer (+fees*)

Report by email to:
E-mail Address 1:
E-mail Address 2:
*€ 18, - excluding VAT, for printing and shipping to the following countries: Germany, Austria, Sweden, Great Britain, Italy, France, Belgium,
Denmark, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Greece, Malta, Monaco, San Marino, Cyprus, Finland , Ireland, Spain, Portugal, Andorra, Liechtenstein,
Bulgaria, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Hungary
*€ 29, - excluding VAT, for printing and shipping to the following countries: Switzerland, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Georgia, Gibraltar,
Iceland, Kazakhstan, Croatia, Macedonia, Russia, Serbia and Montenegro (including Kosovo), Turkey, Ukraine, Albania, Algeria, Iraq, Iran,
Israel, Jordan, Qatar, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Syria, Tunisia
*€ 39.50 excluding VAT, for printing and shipping to the following countries: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Chile, China, Hong Kong, India,
Indonesia, Japan, Colombia, Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Singapore, South Africa, Taiwan, Thailand,
Venezuela, Bahrain, Canada, USA, Mexico, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, and the rest of the world

PREFERRED LANGUAGE
When requested analyses are not available in your preferred language, the report is sent in the English
language.
German

English

Spanish

French

Italian

Swedish

Hungarian

Polish

Serbian

Japanese

Turkish

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS (optional)
MasterCard

Visa

First name:
Last name:
Card number
Expiry date

/

I confirm the permission that the specified
amount is transferred from my account in
EURO

CVC Code

Euro
Date and signature

Additional information about the health condition
Please explain, if necessary:

.

LIFESTYLE QUESTIONS
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PERSONAL INFORMATION FOR DNAnutriControl ANALYSES
Height (cm)

Weight (kg)

Desire weight (kg):

Date of birth:(d/m/y)

/

/

Basal metabolic rate without sport (if known):

Level of daily physical activity (excluding sports):
light

average

moderate

active

very active

What foods do you want to/have to avoid?
Lactose

Gluten

Nuts

Fish

Corn

Citrus fruits

Meat

Milk-protein

Eggs

Shellfish

Do you suffer from any of these illnesses?
Lactose intolerance

Gluten intolerance

High cholesterol

High triglycerides

High homocysteine

Alzheimer's disease

Osteoporosis

Hemochromatosis

Macular degeneration

Type 2 diabetes

Rheumatoid arthritis

Alcohol addiction

Competitive athlete

Body Builder

Pregnant

What applies to you?
Smoker

INFORMATION FOR THE BABY ANALYSIS BABY SENSOR 100+
Last name:

female

First name:
European

Date of birth:(d/m/y)
African

Arabic

male
/

/

Asian

Hispanic

PERSONAL INFORMATION FOR ALLERGY ANALYSES (Allergy S., Foodprint)
What symptoms do you experience?
Flatulence

Lack of energy

Headaches

Constipation

Diarrhea

Weight loss

Weight gain

Joint pain

Skin problems

Anxiety

Depression

Eczema

Sleep problems

Irritable bowel syndrome

Itchy / watery eyes

When are the symptoms most likely to occur?
Spring

Summer

Autumn

Winter

In the morning

At midday

In the evening

At night

Basement / attic

In school

Where are the symptoms most likely to occur?
Everywhere

At home

In nature

In the workplace

Are there already known allergies?
Milk protein

Wine

Insect bites and stings

Milk products

Fish

Raisins

Fruit juice

Apple juice

Dried fruits

Salami

Kiwi

Nuts

Do you have or had permanent contact with pets?
No

Dog

Cat

MEDICAL QUESTIONS
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PERSONAL INFORMATION FOR MEDICAL ANALYSIS
Waist (cm)

Hip circumf. (cm)

Blood pressure (RR)

/

Do you smoke?
No

Yes

Not since

Years

Exercise level
Low

Medium

high

Cervical dysplasia

Cervical carcinoma

Ovarian cancer

Lung cancer

Bladder cancer

Breast cancer

Colon cancer

Melanomas

Prostate cancer

Autoimmune disorder

Dyslipidemia

Stroke

Type 1 diabetes

Angina pectoris

Periph. occlusive disease

Type 2 diabetes

Hypertension

Venous thrombosis

Thyroid dysfunction

Benign prostatic hyperplasia

Toxemia

Menopause

Perimenopause

Eumenorrhoe

Metrorrhagia

Menorrhagia

Biopsy / benign

Breast reduction

Breast enlargement

Mastopathy

Premature birth

Miscarriage

Cervical insufficiency

Medical history

Age at menarche

Age at menopause start

Pregnancies

Age at first birth

Serum levels (fasting)
Glucose

low

average

high

Homocysteine

low

average

high

Total cholesterol

low

average

high

Folic acid

low

average

high

HDL cholesterol

low

average

high

Vitamin B6

low

average

high

LDL cholesterol

low

average

high

Vitamin B12

low

average

high

Triglycerides

low

average

high

TSH

low

average

high

Creatinine

low

average

high

T3

low

average

high

Uric acid

low

average

high

T4

low

average

high

Insulin

low

average

high

PSA

low

average

high

Lipoprotein-A

low

average

high

OGTT

low

average

high

Disorders in first-degree family
Hypertension

Peripheral Occlusive disease

Lung cancer

Heart attack

Venous thrombosis

Colon cancer

Stroke

Type 1 diabetes

Breast cancer

Type 2 diabetes

Prostate cancer

Hemochromatosis

Posterior wall

Front wall

Side wall

Lysis therapy

PTCA/stent therapy

Bypass therapy

Heart attack history

DECLARATION OF CONSENT
For customers:
With your signature, you confirm that you have been adequately informed about the nature, scope, significance
and possible consequences of the planned (genetic) examination, and have had the opportunity to receive
answers to all your questions. This includes, in the case of a medical analyses, both the knowledge of the risk of a
possible disease, as well as the probability to pass a possibly existing genetic trait on to your children. Your
parents or siblings can also be carriers of this genetic trait. You are also aware that, when applying for a medical
analysis, the long-term disease prevention shall be carried out always under the supervision of a physician, and
that it is your obligation to see your doctor for this purpose. A transfer of analysis results to family members and
their treating physicians or to third parties is not in the scope of this service. Your sample is encrypted with a
barcode at the laboratory. Your name and the analysis results are kept separated and under strict access control.
Thus, your data security is ensured. The consent may be revoked at any time, and you have the right to review
your decisions and to ask us to destroy your examination results. The cancelation of the contract is possible until
7 days after sample receipt.
I have read, understood, and accepted the preceding text and the terms and conditions on the page
"http://www.novogenia.com/pages/viewpage/agb_2_1". I confirm that I was fully informed of the significance and
the possible consequences of a (genetic) study, and that I agree with the (genetic) analysis for me (or for my
child, for whom I wear custody). I also recognize that the identified disease risk in a medical analysis represents a
statistical probability, and not an absolute fact. I realize that the recommended preventive measures reduce the
risk of disease, but cannot rule out that a disease can develop. I also agree that the additional pre- and postcounseling provided by the laboratory (regardless of my attending physician or referrer) as well as answering
open questions, can be carried out by different doctors and experts (not only the requesting physician or
referrer) and information material. I also agree, that the consultation provided by the laboratory takes place
exclusively using modern communication media, and that my results are created and then printed by an external
printing facility and delivered via post or email. My data protection is thereby conserved. I also agree that my
genetic material may be sent to an external laboratory for quality control without violating my data security.
Furthermore, I confirm that in case of capillary blood collection, the finger-prick was performed by myself.

For the physician: (only required for medical analyses)
With your signature, you confirm that you request the desired gene analysis and that you are qualified to do so.

Place and date of sampling

Doctor/referring physician's
stamp and
signature

Customer's name

Customer's signature

Without medical signature and stamp, the MEDICAL genetic tests cannot be performed.

SAMPLE INFORMATION
Turn around time
The genetic testing is a very complex technical procedure, additionally complicated by differences in
sample quality. For this reason, the turn around time (measured from the time of sample arrival to
dispatch of report) is:

2 - 4 weeks
The average turn around time of genetic analyses worldwide is usually 6-12 weeks, so we ask for your
understanding regarding our maximum time of 4 weeks. The processing time mainly depends on the
quality of the samples. If the samples are taken after the person has brushed his/her teeth, or recently ate
or drank, the sample quality usually decreases.

Shipping information
As the package contains only dried human saliva samples, there are no special packaging requirements.
The outside of the return envelope should state: "Exempt human specimen". Since dried saliva samples
are stable for a long time, no special shipping periods or storage conditions are required. However, blood
samples should be forwarded to the laboratory as quickly as possible.

Sample acceptance criteria
For legal reasons, the laboratory cannot analyse samples which are not properly marked and where there
are doubts about the exact origin of the sample. If samples of questionable origin arrive in the laboratory,
they are not analysed. Similarly, a signed consent form is a prerequisite for the analysis. In the case of a
medical analysis, the medical application with signature is also a prerequisite for the analysis.

Comments and sample return
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤

The pillow shaped packaging serves as a return envelope.
Label each of the samples.
Put the completed forms and the sample in the package.
Also add the unused sets.
Make sure that the content is not visible from the outside.
Make sure the dessicant bags are inside the package.
Seal the box with the included stickers.
Send the package back to our laboratory. (Address printed on the packaging)

Laboratory address
Novogenia GmbH
Saalachstrasse 92
A - 5020 Salzburg
Opening hours: 08:00 – 17:00 (Mo – Fr)

Comments / complaints or
statements about our service
Please explain, if necessary:

SALIVA SAMPLING

S

A saliva sample is necessary for all analyses, except Allergy Sensor, Foodprint or Baby Sensor
100+.

Instructions for saliva collection:
Please refrain from eating or drinking 30 minutes before the collection! Do not rinse your mouth or brush
your teeth before collection!
1. Take the 3 swabs with blue colored label from the packaging. The other two
extraction kits are not required (with green & pink stickers).

2. Remove the three swab tubes from the sterile package.

3. Take the first swab from its container and only touch the plastic cap.

4. Scratch the surface of the swab for 30 seconds across the inside of your
cheeks, over your gums and over and under the tongue, using a toothbrush-like
movement.

5. Insert the swab back into its container.
6. Repeat this process with each of the enclosed swabs and label the tubes with
the name of the person to be tested.

7. Return the swabs and the completed forms into the packing. Make sure that
the content is not visible from outside of the package.
Attention, please send the other two unused sets as well!

8. Seal the package with the supplied sticker, and use the package as a return
envelope.

URINE SAMPLING

U

A urine sample is only necessary if you wish to order the following analysis:
➤ Baby Sensor 100+

Instructions for urine collection:
1. Time of collection
Take the sample no earlier than 48 hours after birth.

2. Sample set
Take the bag with pink colored label from the package; the other two extraction kits are not required
(with green and blue label).

3. Sampling
In this bag, you will find 3 filter papers. Try, if possible, to have all three fully soaked in the urine of your
baby, but in principle one should be sufficient for the analysis. It is up to you how you soak the filter
paper in the urine. Here are 3 methods that have proven effective in the past:

Direct sampling
Hold the paper in front of the genital area of your baby until it is soaked with
urine. This method sometimes requires a little patience.

Diaper inlay method
Place the filter strip into a fresh diaper, and check it about every 30 minutes. If
you also find stool on this filter paper, dispose of it and try again with a new
strip.

Soaking method
Collect about 20-25ml of urine your baby in a clean (!) (not rinsed) container and
soak the paper in it.

4. Drying the sample
Place the wet filter paper on a clean surface and let it air dry for 3 hours. Do not
use devices such as a hair dryer or direct sunlight to dry the sample. Prepare
three samples in this way, if possible.

5. Sample shipment
After the samples are dry, return them to the plastic bag, seal the bag and label it with the child's name.
Return the plastic bag and the completed forms to the pillow packing and seal it with the supplied
sticker. The content should not be visible from the outside. Use the pillow packaging as return envelope.
Attention, please return the other two unused sets as well!

BLOOD SAMPLING
Blood collection is only necessary when you order one of the following analyses:
➤ Allergy Sensor
➤ Foodprint

Instructions for blood collection:
1. Take the bag with the green sticker for blood collection from
the pillow packaging. The other two sampling kits are not
required (with blue & pink stickers).
2. Take the blood sampling utensils out of the bag. The sample
set consists of a sterile cleaning cloth, two safety lancets, a
serum tube, a transport tube and a diamond-shaped sticker.

3. Take the sterile cleaning pad from its package, use it to clean
the fingertip of your middle finger and let it dry.

4. Remove the lid from the serum tube and set it on the table
before you.

5. Remove the protection of the safety lancet with a light
rotation and pull.

6. Press the lancet against the side of your fingertip and press the
release button. You will feel a slight sting in this finger.
ATTENTION! For legal reasons, when applied by non-medical
personnel, the patient must prick himself with the lancet.

B
7. Gently press your fingertip to extract blood from the puncture,
and collect it in the tube. Massaging the finger helps to gain more
blood from the puncture. Softly striking the bottom of the tube
facilitates the running of the blood drop on the inner wall. If the
blood flow stops before the tube is full, use the second lancet for
another puncture on another finger.

8. Fill the tube up to the 300 µl mark and seal it with the lid so
that you hear an audible click.

9. Clean your fingertip with the sterile cleaning cloth.

10. Enclose the tube with your blood in the larger transport tube
and put the transport tube back into the plastic bag.

11. Return the plastic bag and the completed forms to the
package and seal it with the supplied sticker. Make sure that the
content is not visible from outside.
Attention, please send the other two unused sets as well!

12. Attach the diamond shaped sticker labelled "UN3373" on the
pillow package and use the pillow packaging as return envelope.
Avoid long storage of the sample and send it as soon as possible!
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Sample Return Shipment
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤

The pillow shaped packaging serves as a return envelope.
Label each of the samples.
Put the completed forms and the sample in the package.
Also add the unused sets.
Make sure that the content is not visible from the outside.
Make sure the dessicant bags are inside the package.
Seal the box with the included stickers.
Send the package back to our laboratory. (Address printed on the packaging)

